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Ш1Ш
Commander НШ of St. Omer Command- with the Objects of the Union. was then appointed, after which the
ery has Invited as member» of his staff convention adjourned until tomorrow
on the day of the parade Eminent ----- After the adjournment Father Doyle
Commander John A. Watson and Park ^ the M vice-president. Has a «ave oat W0* T There ls never a moment when a
A. Melville of the Encampment of St. a™ authorized to deny the statement ri,jer jn the circus ring Is entirely free
John, and has wished it to be stated Word to Say About Juvenile Work. made in regard to Archbishop Ireland from danger. Of course the various
that he desires all members of this —«_ * and Bishop Keane not being invited to | feats become easy enough of accom-
encampmient to Join his ranks, for, rs „ the convention, and to say that I to-
he tersely puts It, -I feel that they New York, Aug. 7.-The twenty- vlted both Archbishop Ireland and
are аз much members of St. Omer as seventh annual convention o 
though it were their mother oom- Catholic Total Abstinence un o 
mandery.” tNothing could be more America began here this mormn*. 
warmly said. Right Rev. James M. Cleary of Minne-

If the St. John Knights should ac- apolls, president of the society, oauea 
cept this invitation, they will partiel- the convention to order. The business 
pate In a round of gayety that will of the meeting was prefaced y 
open their eyes, as Palestine Com- prayer delivered by Rev. Father O Ual- 
mandery—the leading Templar organ!- lahan. of the Paullst Fathers, 
zatlon of New York—will be the guests The afternoon session was opened 

. _ __ at St Omer durihg-tte- trlhmrtal. with prayer by Her. Father MCM*-
Christopher O’Rourke, Michael O’Hare, __________________ ьюп.
Edward Kanly, John MlcQulre, Ml- THE NEW PRINCIPAL. Upon motion of Father Kelyl, It was
chael Flynn, John Farley, Michael __ voted to send a telegram of greeting
Fahey, Charles ReUlly and Chas. E. (Toronto Empire.) to His Grace Archbishop John Ireland,
PetetSêti. Dr Geo R Parkin has been aonoint and on motion of Father O’Brien a

There is a difference of opinion as e<J head Qf ^1- stot,,ar greeting там cabled to Ills
to just how the accident occurred. , D_ parkl , r„a. BoHnees the Pope.The prevailing idea is that an Immense New Brun3wkk. £Д^Д
iron beam on one of the upper floors . - . that шу)п.а д is an M А- reading hie report, Mise Lake orsnapped, the floor gave way, and Se UmvlrX of kX iL^Jct bouls took the chair and was
crashed down through the building. "whlch. , few year8 slnce conferred greeted with vociferous applause.The effect of the collapse was a a|^a ^e l^noro^ d^e According to Mr. Rogue’s report the
great V shaped, ragged cut in the in- F m „ 08^_ union has never been tn a more flour-
teridr of the building, extending from park,n wa- м thé Ishlng condition. In the last year
the cellar to the very roof, at Its base CoIleKlate at Fredericton there has been more activity among
a tangled mass of Iron, with tons upon and a^Ired M h reputation ln th ’ total unions than ever before. In this 
tons of mortar, bricks and wood piled ...^ report Mr. Logue said he ascribed theon and crushing the life out of th» SSTïïSüïi Ж**! A. * «he union particularly to
workmen. -# 0 - travelling lectures unedr the auspices

With the roar of the crash came ^ letturS at Orford^here he ££Sr‘ « the union, and also to well-written
BtC™WsduS'hTfnthePef°rtohte^ed e3 an i”»lSht Into the educational*1 me- p^pMfs 

tried to stop such of the frightened England He was a friend of «®ce. In concluding his report. Mr.
workmen as had escaped with their Thring the celebrated Uoerue advised the presidents of the
Hves and forced themselves free of beId master ofUppinghLm ^ho^lone local unions to do everything possible 
the debris. From Without it was im- th t publicschools of England to effect the organization of new unions 
possible to tell what had happened. . lttorturv executor and bio- ln А» parishes where none are nowThrough the apertures where windows ““ “ ^еЛгу and bio extoting The report was received
were to be came clouds of dust that [[^^pieted Dr pLw" r»ta- with great applause, 
half obscured those і without; and а1тУ ДіпГіп тдпгіГп . fSik Rev. Father Cleary next read his 
from the mountain of wreckage could m ,n ordar tkat he mlgM to report as president of the union. He be heard the cries and groans of the ^lanf°ln connecttoni wlth Ibe Lok went Çver, the ^ory of the union 
injured and dying. he was then writing. Since then he tince «s inception twenty-five years

In a few minutes, responding to the ^ vis,ted Auetralla ^ New Zea- The report was more In the
alarms that had been sent out, the and both there and in England Ладе of a temperance lecture Father
firemen had arrived ambulances from Ьм Ьеец thrown to contact the Cleary declared that since 1830 a
three hospitals, and many policemen. famoua teachere of the empire. He ^trong temperance tendency had grown 
Half a dozen men were taken out ^ vlalted a great number of the pub- up, which has been fupy developed by 
more or less Injured. The mose sert- ln England and Scotland, the visit of Father Mathew to this

i^u,red 7“ 3°bn Smith, and and addreaeed tbe pupll8 ,n many of country In 1849. During his address 
while he lay just without the build- th aad has had exceptional oppor- Father Cleary declared that It was 
lng, bleeding, his life ebbing away, tunltlefl of atudylBg closely the eye- hbr the object of the union to reform 
surgeons from two of the hospitals tems ln w the projnlnent reslden- drunkards, Or condemn saloon keep- 
quarrelled as to which Institution he t(al jj,, Parkln Is an author- ers, or play at politics, but only to
should be taken. The police settled of aome repute jn England, where his spread as щисМ as possible the total
the question, but the man died on the worka have been printed. / Hie book abstirience cause.
way to the hospital. It Is the opinion the Great Dominion ls recognized It was voted that the president’s re
ef the coroner that the disaster was M Qn0 of best ^ Canada 52ті be printed, and then Farther

■■ ■-. t-і регз both ln England and Canada He gratulating Father Cleary upon the
^ has acted as special correspondent lor flourishing condition of the union and

the London Times on two occasions, wishing it success for the future, 
the last being at the time of the Ot- uP°n motion of James Oliver of Par
ta wa conference. A text-book of his «Aise Park the audience showed their 
for the use of schools, for which the appreciation of the president’s report 
Earl of Rosebery wrote the preface,has by a standing vote, 
had an Immense sale, and ls being A portion of Archbishop Ireland’s 
used in a very large number of schools letter read as follows: "Today it Is 
ln England. Dr. Parkin’s life-long ex- well known by Catholics and by non- 
perience as a head master of a school, Catholics that the man whose habits 
his great influence in moulding the betray even in a slight degree a taste 
character of boys, the fact of his being f&r strong drink is no true représenta- 
a Canadian and thoroughly under- tlve of Catholic life. Liquor sellers 
standing Canadian feelings and in- know that their business, as it Is usu- 
stincts, added to the vast experience «Uy COBdu,oted ln the country, to 
of the last few years' in the old coun- frowned upon by the church. Enter- 
try, would seem to fit him peculiarly tainments and other parties under the 
for such a position as that of principal Patronage of Catholic organizations 
of Upper Canada college. He to about «ге n°t disgraced by the presence of 
fifty years of age; of great force of liquor, and public banquets among 
character, an eloquent and powerful Catholics are held without the beer 
speaker, a graceful writer, and one °t Urn rum bottle.” 
whose influence over boys would" be of Mps. Lake, the third vice-president, 
the highest kind. The college is to be ”®xt re«d her report. She (advised that 
congratulated upon its new principal, j *“3 work of the union should be push

ed among the people in small country 
places, and also suggested1 that women 
should be encouraged to go out and 
re-enllst new members for the organi
zations.
would be a good plan to

IDry Godte By Mail. New floods
For the Autumn are beglnnlnj^tD arrive Feats That are Dangerous Even for 

Experts.èrder entrusted Bearer Cloths for Ladies’ Jackets,"VUE execute every
to us promptly, carefully and 

faithfully. People Jiving' many miles 
away can shop with us as pleasantly 
and profitably as the people who 
to the store. Send us your orders. 
State explicitly what you want, and if 
it is not in our stock we will endeavor

Black, Navy, Brown and Green. !
î

New Frize Cloths, і
the Part of the Performer ls an Ability to 

Fall Well-Much Practice Necessary.In Mixed, Fawn and Brown.come
New Flannels,

New Prints,
New Dress Goods.to get it for you.

pllshment after long practice, but the 
performers can never be sure at what 

Bishop Keane, at the suggestion of moment their skill and experience wlU 
Archbishop Corrigan, two weeks ago." | be get at naugbt through some failure

of the horse to do what ls expected of 
him. Suppose the horse shies while 
the rider Is standing on his back pre- 

вррвн paring for a spring. The chances are
She is the Nebraska Christian En-1 ten to one that a fan win result, and

yet there ls no way of knowing when 
a horse Is about to shy. The most 
trifling thing may cause him to do so. 
A sudden crash of music, the fall of a 

thrown carelessly into the 
of sunshine striking him

Parcels amounting to Five ($5.00) Dollars and over sent free by express to any 
place in New Brunswick or Nova Beotia.

MRS. GARDNER FOUND.95 King Street, St. John, N. B.DOWLING BROS.,
Smith, twoseriously Injured; 

ribs fractured and contusions, taken 
home by friends In a carriage.

nqqgL tax»

BIG SPRINGHILL FIRE. deavor Delegate Who Disap-
:,

Forty Buildings Totally De
stroyed.

Loss One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
and Insurance About One Quarter.

programme 
ring, a ray 
unexpectedly in the eyes, the creaking 
of a pulley, any one of a hundred 
things; swerving a few inches to the , 
right or left, or a sudden dart forward 

tfian sufficient to upset

Has Deserted Her Family, Is Masquerading 
as “Dorothy Mansfield” and ls Em

ployed as a Domestic,

SHlllllil
ed after the close of the convention, circus rider In the ^ay h® falt,nn 
Boston’s best detective» and western soon as he sees that the situation is 
friends have been searching for her hopeless, his hands shoot f°^ 
ever since. It develops that she has knees like a flash and he hasa himself
been employed for the past ten °r “p • automatically into a r^ndbal,
eleven days as a domestic ln the fam- with nothing exposed hat can break, 
Uy of Edward Ri LaPlerre in Norwich- unless possibly it be a rib or two Щ 
town In the suburbs of this city. some very exceptional case. Usually

Thé story of Mrs. Gardner’s escapade j striking in this way, with the muscle 
Is romantic and unique. " She volun- і all tense and the VodY folded,„ 
tarlly and capriciously deserted her and hard, the rider escapes with a 
husband and her three small children bruises and a general shaking m. 
in their western home. While ln the "It ls astonishing how *4“?!
convention she bearded with a family you can think of, said a fa.mous bare
in Cambridge, and during her stay back rider In a recent talk I had with
there wrote three letters to her hue- him, “in the time when ÿouare to 
band, in the second one she Informed the air falling from a horse. You See 
"him that she was dangerously 111,and we circus riders have seen so ША У 
a day or two later had Miss Ransom, accidents, and have it hammered lnt 
a Clerk ln a Boston library, copy a let- us so much ever since we were chu
ter signed “Mrs. Brown,” ln which she | dren what we are to do. 
told him of her death and burial. ThU that It all comes running through our 
she also sent him. head like a whirlwind. .

■ Mr. Gardner came east, but found "I remember the worst fall I eve 
no traces of his wife or her grave. He had as distinctly as if It were. la 
went home and his friend. J. W. L n- week, although really It was seven 
ders, came to Boston and took up the years ago. It seems queer, but It ьар- 
search. pened when I was sitting astride my

The police finally learned that after horse, walking around the ring qulet- 
the close of the convention Mrs.Gard- ly after doing an act. All of a suaaen 
ner abruptly quitted Boston on July something made the horse shy an 
16 and came to this eity, where she 1 before I knew It I was gone nit a 
promptly registered herself as a mem-] lip щ the air and turning over nail
her of the Summer School for Teach- from, habit, І suppose, to a back Born
era, then in session. "She signed her- ersatilt. I heard the ringmaster y eu 
self "Dorirthy 'Mansfield, of Michigan.”. at me and realized that unless I amid 
About the same time she procured an get around In the turn so as to wear 
engagement as a domestic in the La my head I would break my neck m 
Pierre family. Mr. Landers arrived striking. Between that and my reacn- 
ln Norwich at noon today, and after a tog the ground was only a small par 
couple of hours’ search tracked the of a second, but it seemed as if I ha 
elusive delegate to La Pierre’s house oceans of time to argue out thewnoie 
and identified her. situation. I wondered if the hors

Mrs. Gardner received her husband’s would step on me; decided tow l naa
ambassador somewhat curtly, but her better roll to get away, planned Just 
frigid manner turned after a little and how I would strike the ground wit 
she discussed the matter of her esca- my shoulders, if I managed to sa 
pade pleasantly. To his proposition my head and then I dug my chin 
that she return to her husband and | d0wn into my breast, hod> 
babes she returned one answér, a per
emptory "No.” She said she liked the 
east very much, that any kind of ser
vice here was better than life in Ne
braska, and here she was going to re
main.

Mr. Landers took leave of the come
ly and buxom but refractory wife, and 
returned to Boston.

When I called at the La Pierre’s 
home at 10.30 o’clock tonight Mrs.
Gardner and the family were asleep.
Mrs. Gardner Anally came to a win
dow and talked briefly about her ad
venture. She made no complaint of her 
husband’s treatment of her, except 
that he had Intimated that she was 
demented because of her mysterious 
conduct in Boston, and; she added:

“Now, I won’t go back to him, any 
I wrote to him a feW days ago 

telling him so.”

Hve Horses Burned to Death-Pire Supposed 
to be of Incendiary Origin.

SprlnghiU Mines, N. S„ Aug. 6,—The 
most disastrous Are ln the history of 
SprlnghiU started in Glendenning’s liv
ery stables at 3 o’clock this morning 
and when first noticed by Mrs. Roes, 
who lives nearly opposite, It was 
breaking through the root.
Jumped to the Niagara hotel and other 
large business houses and factories, 
Including John Murray’s store, Heffer- 
nam’s furniture store, J. W. Fraser’s 
and about forty others.

Five horses ln Glendenning’s bam 
were burned, besides all his carriages 
and sleighs.

There afe many heavy losers. The 
Are was got under control at nine 
o’clock at Mrs. Byers’ residence, which 

not burned. The estimated loss 
Is $100,006; Insurance, about $26,000.

During the Are some minor acci
dents occurred, the worst being to Er
nest Dwyer, who fell from a broken 
ladder and broke his leg ln two places. 
The Are is supposed to have been set 
by some unknown person, or through 
carelessness.-

It soon

I

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
SpringMM Mines, N. S., Aug. «.—The 

most disastrous fire to the history of 
this town broke out abqiit 3.30 this 
momlrw, «—* t»efore it was extinguish
ed. itire fV re tond on which the
troyed, eut . tog a loss of about $100,- set.
000. The Insurance Is very small com
pared to the loss, there being only 
about $20,000 covered.

The firemen worked like beavers,and 
to their efforts, it can truly be said, 
that a large amount of property was 
saved.
nlng’s livery stable, the contents of 
which were completely destroyed, and 
five horses and a number of carriages 
and sleighs were lost 

The Are spread to the Niagara hotel, 
the occupants of which barely escaped 
with their lives.

Ryan’s livery stable was ablaze ln a 
very few minutes, and the Are spread 
rapidly to Hunter's store and Simp
son’s carriage factory, which were soon 
ln ashes.
way to Mato street, sweeping every
thing in Its path to Gilmore’s comer.

The buildings destroyed on the south 
side were: J. W. Turner's new build
ing, fitted up with stores and offices; 
also his large building occupied by 
Bell & Co., dry goods, and Ronald Mc- 
Aulay, dwelling; Leadbetter’s building, 
occupied by O. Donald, photographer^
Gillespie’s shoe store and J. Hopkins 
as a meat market; Hollahan’s pool and 
billiard rooms; Hewedn's building, oc
cupied by W. E. Heffernan, furniture.

John Murray’s large building on the 
comer of Victoria and Main streets 
was completely destroyed. It was oc
cupied by Mr. Murray as a general 
store and by Peel Bros, as a barber 
shop.

The fire then spread ln an easterly 
direction and destroyed Hall’s large 
building, occupied by W. R. Anderson, 
grocery store, and J. Gould as a res
taurant

The fire was got under control about 
9.30 this morning. The fire Is suppos
ed to have been of Incendiary origin.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

The Twenty-sixth Triennial Conclave 
to be Held in Boston.The fire started in Glenden-

Knights Templar From St. John Will Find a 
Place ln the Ranks of the South Boston

Commandera
muscle, on that turn.

“Well, It was a close shave. They 
carried me out senseless, and the doc
tor said my neck was broken, but It 
wasn’t. It was pretty badly wrench
ed, though, and I carried my chin 
pressed against my body for weeks 
afterwards. You can be sure it I 
hadn’t got up some fine speed onJhat 
turn there would have been another 
dead circus rider.”

mean that a

sandK^T^"^:

pate in the the parade during *B^ton"

ЬиТ ГЄеотп^:Ггооп
found that it had underestimated the
number, as notifications are constantly 
coming to. Many of the Temptora 
connected with commanderiea in Bos
ton have expressed a hope that the 
Encampment of St. John will see Its 
way clear to attend, as by doing so It 
will be the only body of Scottish 
Knights in line, and they are sure to 
attract more than ordinary attention 
from their difference in regalia. Sev
eral members of the Encampment of 
St. John are now residing in Boston, 
and would no doubt be glad of an op
portunity to parade with the boys 
from home. In connection with this 
demonstration it may be of interest to 
St. John Knights to learn that Noble 
and Eminent Sir Thomas Walker and 
John V, Ellis, past commander of the 
Encampment of St. John, have been 
invited to parade on the mounted staff 
of Right Eminent Sir Samuel C. Law- 

Gr. Com. of the Grand Com-

The fire then worked its

і
circus rider 

or slower“Do you
make himself turn faster

after he is in the air?” .
"Certainly I do; that is the most 

important part of somersault work. 
You see, no matter how good a matt 
Is, he can never leave his horse for 
a turn with exactly the right amount, 
of spring. Sometime» he will throw 
himself a little too hard, and other 
times not hard enough; It depend» 
partly on how he feels and partly on 
the way the horse Is going, well, 
when he finds himself in the air, say 
half way on the turn, he feels—that 
te all good circus riders—by a kind of 
lnstinet whether he to turning too

Punta Gorda, Fla, Aug. 6.-At the taat or not fast 
aee of ninety, George W. Goff, who right on the horse. Beside that, he 
fives near here, has grown young can see most of the тау гоа^.’І7,1 
aSin Up to a year ago Mr. Goff was where the horse is and by practice toll 
bitod," partially deaf and bald, and has whether anything ls_ wrong Î.OW. 
been so for many years. About that suppose he wants to Slacken his spetd 
time'fmweverfhe suddenly recovered a mtie, he simply lifts his head 
his eyesight and hearing, and his hair straight up, or even a little back, and 
began to grow. Now Goff hears and that acts like putting on a brake, 
sees as well as he ever did, and his Then If he sees he Is too slow,.all he 
head Is covered with a growth of" has to do Is to bend his head down 
black hair. As Ms eyesight ptrepgth- 0n his chest in the way 1 was telling 
ened and his hair greW a risked. і you of- Hke a bicycle rider going down 
chlnge occurred to,.Mr. &>ff*s ptf^caCbill.” 
condition, and from being a decrepit.” 
map .hardly able to walk he became , 

strong and active as a youth of 
twenty years.

The wrinkles on his skin disappeared 
and he now looks fresh and, youthful.
The case has puzzled the physicians.
They say the man is entirely rejuven-

DEATH OF MRS. WELTON. ;

Union Settlement, Queens Co., Aug. 
6.—Quite a gloom has been cast over 
this community by the unexpected 
death of Mrs. Martha Welton, the 
wife of Cephas Welton. On Monday, 
July 29th, she was fatally injured by 
a fall from a hay wagon, and after 
four days of great suffering, which 
she bore with Christian patience and 
fortitude, she passed peacefully away. 
She will be sadly missed ln her home 
and in , the neighborhood generally.

a devoted wife, a kind 
The

IShe also suggested that it Iencourage 
children to Join the union and teach 
them the vile effect of liquor, both phy
sically and moral.

The telegram to the pope read as fol
lows: To His Holiness Pope Leo ХІП. 
Rome. Italy—The Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union of America sends filial 
greeting for presence of papal delegate 
and begs apostolic benediction.

(Signed) REV. J. M. CLEARY,
REV. FATHER KELLY. 
REV. O’BRIEN,
REV. DR. CONATY,

The following, signed by the same 
committee, read:

To Archbishop Ireland; Minneapolis 
—Twenty-fifth annual convention 
grand success; hall crowded. Your 
letters received with great enthusi
asm; convention sends greetings and 
regrets your absence. • > u

After this had been read andr ap
proved, the report of Secretary-)*.. P. 
Doyle was received. He saJduthat dur
ing the past year nearly- IOjOOO new 
member» Joined the union. Thére are 
at present 864 societies in the union, 
and the total membership ls 66,894 per
sons. During the. year 179 societies 
joined the national union and 18 were 
withdrawn. New York, the secretary 
said, had only been a detached union, 
but nqw it had Joined the national 
Union, and the union had lncréased 786 

during the past year. The 
in membership, he said, 
Connecticut, Pittsburg,

how.

aREJUVENATED.

The Elixir of Life Discovered by a 
Florida Citizen of Ninety.

:

She was
mother and a good neighbor, 
high esteem ln which she was held 
was shown by the evident grief of the 
large number who attended her fu
neral on Sunday, August 4th. An ap
propriate sermon was preached by 
the Rev. C. W. Townsend of Cumber
land Bay. The Rev. A. B: McDonald" 
also took part in the service, which 
was throughout deeply impressive.

The deceased leaves a husband and 
one son to mourn her loss, and they 
have the sincere sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends.

I

renoe,
mandery of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island, wtho ls to be chief marshal of 
the Templar parade; and P. A. Mel
ville, of the same encampment, who 
ls connected with the Boston Journal, 
has been asked by the Eminent Com- 
Dftonders of Boston and St. Omer Com- 
rnandejflçs to aççept a position on their 
staff during tue saine parade. Thé' 
Intimai^ relfttto’ne between SL John 
aridf St.-J>mer, ffi^ve Aliteye been of the 
strongest kind,” and ’the latter would 
ho doubt be pleased to have Knights 
from St. John Encampment join 
them.

NEW YORK DISASTER

An Bight Story Building Collapses and 
Several People Killed and Injured.

і "And how about swerving to one 
• Side or the other* Can you correct 
that, too?”

"You q»n to a" certain extent, but 
not so much. For instance, It I see 
I am going to land too far aside the 
horse, I can throw my body two or 
three inches out by turning the simul

ated, and may live ninety years longer. деге in the other direction. In the 
Théy assert that the old tissues have : same way I can throw my body In by 
been replaced by new, and that phy- | turning my shoulders in the other dl- 
sloally Mr. Goff is not more than і rectfon. You can’t count much on 
twenty years old. So youthful did j that, though, and if the horse’s body 
Mr. Goff feel that last week, he mar- ; has swerved out from under you. or 
ried a handsome young girl. , To look j has made , you swerve in the air by" 
at the couple one would never suspect : a sideway Jerk just as you Jumped, , 
that there was any difference to their there Isn’t-much chance of your land- 
ages, although the groom to seventy lag right The beet thing you can do 
years older than the bride., Mr. Goff then Is hit your horse and get. away.” 
wâs bom in Georgia in 1805. He fought "How do you mean hit your borasY’ 
In the Indian war under Andrew Jack- "Come down near to him and push’ 
son, and remembers "Old Hickory" ott wlth one foot for a turn and land! 
well. He was ai so lp the Mexican ^ y,e ground. If a circus rider
and civil wars, and was wounded at cjuyt hit hte horse at all he’s pretty 
the battle of Buena Vista.

Surgeons From Two Hospitals Fight Over the 
Body ofa Dying Man. TO BUILD TRANSFERS FOR THE 

RUSSIANS. as

New York. Aug. 8,-Wtth scarcely 
a sound to warn the seventy or eighty 
workmen of their danger, an tight 
story building ln courte of erection 
and nearing completion et West Вгоад- 

and Third street collapsed an 
hour before noon today.

The known dead are: Charles Pater- 
sen, electrician, lived at 216 East Nine
ty-sixth street, died at St. Vincent’» 
hospital; his skull was fractured, 
right arm broken, right side crushed 
and severely Injured -internally.

John Burke, laborer, married, 44 
years old; supposed t(U have lived М» 
tiie fourteenth ward- of TrrwdHytl.

John Smith. x.,
The Injured are: William, Fox, labor

er, 20 years, 123 Sackman street, Brook
lyn, broken thigh and injured 
nally ; John Olune, laborer;
Kenny, 48 years old, laborer, 245 East 
Twenty-eighth street, oont 
back, not seriously Injured;
Older, laborer, 772 Bergen street,Brook- 
lyn, scalp wound and contusions, not

i%, -

Detroit, Aug. 6.—The Detroit Dry 
Dock Company has just closed a con
tract with the Russian government for 
the construction of three car ferries 
to cross Lake Baltol, ln the middle of 
Siberia, and thus connect the two ends 
of the great trans-Siberian railroad. 
It Is a contract that for magnitude 
has never been approached by this or 
any other company of lake shlp-bulld- 
ers, for each of the three boats will 
cost at the least calculation $800,000. 
It.to.probable that nothing more than 
the engines will be built In Detroit, as 
the very great expense of train trans
portation precludes building the entire 
boat here. The company will, how
ever, superintend the building of (them 
on the shores of the lake.

T y - 1 "MT" * '
Qreat indignation is expressed in 

Paris because for - two years mining 
problems that cannot be eqlved have 
been set for the, examination o£, the 
Ecole Polytechnique through, the,blun
dering of the examiners... ...■ ;

ST. OMER AND ST. JOHN.
Two names that bid fair to be insep-

1arably linked for a long time to come 
are SL Oïnér and Sit. John. The rela
tions existing between these two bod
ies of Knights Temptor are of the most 
cordial nature, and were begun more 
than a dozen years ago, when the St. 
John Sir Knights paid a visit to Spring- 
field, Mas»., and" during their pilgrim
age were, the guests of St Omer Com- 
mandery of South Boston. Return 
courtesies were "to order a year latçr 
and when St. Omer left SL John after 
a fOur days’ stay their admiration 
could not, be expressed. In word» Years 
have çone by, hut the fraternal inter
course liés not been Snowed to die out 

Now" coimèd AftQthe? opportunity for 
these cousinly Tetoplira to fraternize. 
It to to be hoped that there will be a 
good deputation In Boston on the oc
casion of the twenty-eixtto triennial 
conclave, Aug. 26, when It to expected

way
:Щeet

per. c 
great 
were .In 
Philadelphia and New York.

Father Doyle took the opportunity to 
deny some reports to the effect that 
he wished to Introduce any Innovation 
Into thp union.
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New-і York, Aug.- 8,—The delegatee of 
the Catholic Total -Abstinence Union 
attended the church : 6f the Paullst 
Fathers this-morning;- where solemn 
requleto mass was celebrated for the 
deceased members Of "tSe union. The 
celebrant was Rev. P. J. Callahan of 
the Paûltots; Father Gallagher of Phil
adelphia was deacon, and Father Mc
Kenna of .Marlboro, Mass., sub-deacon.

I

JInter-
James ■ure to get a nasty fall.”

Few people realize the Immense 
, amount Of practice that is necessary 

to. make, an accomplished circus rider. 
Nearly ail of the famous ones have be
gun their work at a very early age.

і

urtons of 
Cfome

Do you hear the ocean moaning, 
Ever moenlnjt aad and low? 

’Tie because that fat old bather 
Stepped upon Its underflow.

Hus t

—University Herald.

E NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

STORE
Charlotte Street.

Fly, Don’t Bother MelI

LLOON FLY 1RAPS,
Only 15 Cents.

3
J

Yards Wide, only 8c. a Yard.

le Linen, 19 Cents a Yard.

IONS OF ALL KINDS,
——— AS WELL AS---------------

APLE DRY GOODS.
[A1G W. NICHOLS.
bent for Standard Patterns.

other parts of the province this 
|>n has gone Into dairying, 
ington factory’s supply of milk 
per cent, larger this year than 

I notwithstanding that two other 
factories have taken large por- 
of the territory this year.

Ips are
her this season since April has 

exceedingly dry. Recent rains 
done much to Improve the grain 

p especially.
[unt Stewart, July 30.—The much 
Id of aboiteau over the river has 
at last completed. The structure 

Le of the best of the kind in the 
[time provinces and. the super!n- 
knt, David Bell of Shubenacadle, 
Г deserves the thanks of the marsh 
tra for his attention to the work, 
[very pleasant Ice cream party was 
at Hon. Jas. Ross’ residence last

The

looking fair, although the

lng.

ALBERT CO.

ipewell Hill, Aug. 3,—Leander Wal- 
, engineer of the ateamer Delia, Is 
terously 111 of Inflammation of the 
els at his home at Demoiselle 
,k. The Delta is laid up at the 
e in consequence, 
ihooner Susie Prescott ls loading 
rds at Albert for Boston, 
terlily is repairing at Harvey Bank. 
American schooner E. G. Dennison 

ed today for Boston with a load" 
boards from G. D. Prescott, Har- 

The Nellie Doe ls loading at Al

der Langdon Is holding Adventist 
tings at Memel, Chemical road, 
erside and other villages here
to
rs. Eliza Pettenglll of Boston is 
:ing relatives at the Hill, 
jhert McGorman cut his field of 
ey today. This is the first grain 
this season.

The

CHARLOTTE CO.

:. Andrews, Aug. 3,—Another old 
dent of St. Andrews, Alexander 
apbell, passed away yesterday 
■ntng at two o’clock, after a pro
ved illness. The deceased was to 
elghty-flrat year. He was a native 
Inverness, Scotland, where ln JullA 
, he enlisted In the 3rd Buffs, and 
irwards was transferred to the 30th 
riment, and subsequently to the 
, or Duke of Wellington’s regi- 
,t. While serving with the last 

„tioned corps in Halifax in 1845, he 
s corporal to charge of the signal 
tlon at Camperdown. He took his 
charge from the 33rd in St. John in 
7. On the discharge it is recorded, 
Lt Campbell held three distingulsh- 
- badges for good conduct. Shortly 
er he retired f-от the army he with 
I wife and family came to St. An- 
iws, working both here and ln Rob- 
iston, Me., as a ship and house 
her. In 1854 he became a member 
Hibernia lodge of F. and A. M. here, 
hen that lodge surrendered Its char- 

affiliated with St. 
irk’s lodge, No. 5, and was a mem- 
: ln good standing up to the date 
his death. He was a member of

> St. Andrews volunteer artillery 
npany, serving during the threat- 
sd Fenian raid. His remains were 
erred this forenoon ln the Rural 
netery with full Masonic honors, 
e brethren in regalia, preceded by
> St. Andrews brass band, marched 
processional array ahead of the

he became

■se.

SUSSEX NEWS.

Aug. 5—Miss Alice Howes, 
Lighter of William Howes of the 
ssex foundry works, who has been, 
king lessons in' the art of crayon 
Inting with Mr. Hanlon of SL 
hn, has executed! some work! here 
ilcH is being very much praised. A 
rtrait of her father is being very 
Lch admired.
Hugh Jeffries, a well known and 
Lai thy farmer, died at his horn's 
[out a mile from Upper Corner on 
iturday evening. He will be buried 
the family lot in the old burying 

bund at Upper Corner tomorrow, 
le deceased was nearly 70 years of 
e and a warm supporter of the Re- 
rmed Episcopal oburoh after Its sev- 
ance from Trinity church over 29 
are ago.

ueeex

ambric was first Introduced into- 
gland during the reign of Queen 

The first piece Imported 
presented to the Virgin Queen to 

ruff for her neck.

zabeth.
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